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This morning, instead of dealing with the world of rational theological
ideas, I want to take us into the wilderness of emotion and feeling.

A little four year old boy was tagging along with his mother as
she shopped in the women's department of a nearby department
store.

As mom shopped and modeled the latest fashions, her four
year old's curiosity began to emerge. Soon he was checking out his
new surroundings. What really interested him was how one of the
unoccupied dressing room doors operated. He noticed how it would
close automatically after opening.

So he would open the door and let it close, open it and let it
close. That last time he forgot to move his hand away from the door
and it closed on his hand. This caused considerable pain, so
automatically, like any four year old, he began to weep and cry right
there in public. Children are so honest about their feelings.

Mom rushed to the rescue. She began to console and rub his
swelling fingers. He continued to cry. Now everybody was looking.
Embarrassed, mom pulled him close and told him, "Don't cry, don't
cry, big boys don't cry."

At an early age, just like in my own parenting, this mom was teaching her
child to deny his feelings—no matter how much it hurts you, you aren't supposed to
cry. We can laugh when we are joyous, shout when we are angry, but whatever we
do, "don't cry."

It's ironic that Jesus proclaimed the opposite. "Blessed are you that weep..."
(Luke 6:26b) There is a "time to every purpose under the heaven,...a time to
weep,...." (Ecdesiastes 3:4) The tears that come from the soul baptize our lives with
the beauty ofintegrity.

I. FREEZTNtt THE TEAKS

Despite the very fact that God created us with tear ducts to bathe the surface
of the eye as well as the soul, we are a people who have frozen our tears. In the
throws of pain, we feel the need to cry, but instead we freeze them. Just turn down
the thermostat ofthe soullike a freezer and they freeze. This is contradictory to the
way the Lord made us. Yet, factors within us and in sodety reinforce this
contradiction.

A) Our culture teaches very subtly that control is a sign of strength and
weeping is a reflection of weakness. Winners are the strong who don't cry. When
you were a child, do you remember being hit by a ball while playing baseball? It
really hurt and the tears of pain began to well up in your eyes. Then some
insensitive bozocalls you a "cry-baby." Immediately the tears are frozen because we
want our friends to know that we are strong.

Later when we are hit by the pain and grief of life, we are stoic and numb.
We can't cry at the funeral of a friend or even a family member.








